
Nitty Grit
Thursday, 9 November, 2017

2017 Annual Review, Staff 
Awards  
& Employee Recognition Awards

Leanne Nunn (3rd from the right) from 
Catholic Super presented the Employee 
Recognition Awards which Catholic 
Super generously sponsored.  She is 
pictured with staff and house mates from 
the winning Queen Street team.
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Sincere thanks 
are extended to 
Catholic Super who 
sponsored the event.
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This edition of Nitty Grit  
includes information 
about a new policy and 
reminder about booking 
leave over Christmas.



Coming 
Events

December
 • Combined Identitywa & PAS 

Eucharistic Mass

  10.30am -12.30pm | 9/12/17

 • Staff Christmas Party

 7.00pm -11.00 pm | 15/12/17

Latest 
News
Click on the links below 
to our Website or go to 
our Facebook page 

• 2016/17 Identitywa 
Annual Report now 
available  26/10/17

• Identitywa celebrates 
Carers Week with a High 
Tea 17/10/17

Board Chair, Graeme Mander, 
Treasurer, Linda Walsh and 
CEO, Marina Re address the 

Annual Review Meeting.

At almost the end of Identitywa’s 40th Anniversary 
celebratory year, the Identitywa community gathered for 
the Annual Review Meeting on Thursday 19th of October 
where the Board Chair and CEO presented their 2016-2017 
reports.

Both reflected on what has been a very successful year for Identitywa with some 
major achievements noted including the launch of the new 2017-2020 Strategic 
Plan and the move of the corporate base to Northbridge.

The AGM was followed by the Years of Service Awards and Employee 
Recognition Awards. The following people were presented with Staff Years of 
Service Awards: 

Staff Christmas 
Function 

Friday 15th 
December, 2017 

Contact Rozanne for 
more information 

rozanne.pugh@
identitywa.com.au

Years of continuous service award recipients:

10 Years
• Michaela De Freitas
• Mag Mitchell
• Ingela Nordholm
• Dorine Julie
• Sonya Milne
• Kaylene Knight

15 Years
• Nadia Samardali
• Mary McCarthy
• Kathy Naughton

20 Years
• Tammy Wilfred
• Glynis Brown

Front Cover:

2017 Award recipients

1.  Queen Street team
2. Mag Mitchell
3. Ingela Nordholm
4. Kathy Naughton
5. Glynis Brown
6. Ed Mayvis
7. Tammy Wilfred
8. Ahsanuzzaman Shuvo 
9. Marie Corrigan
10. Janine Moore
11. Clara Collins
12. Helen Monaghan

30 Years
• Faye Duguid
• Ed Mayvis 

Reflecting on the past year… 2016/17 Annual 
Report now available on our website. 

Click here to download.

https://www.facebook.com/identitywa/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://Identitywa celebrates Carers Week with a High Tea
http://Identitywa celebrates Carers Week with a High Tea
http://Identitywa celebrates Carers Week with a High Tea
https://www.identitywa.com.au/201617-identitywa-annual-report-now-available/#.WgALfFuCxhF


2017 Employment Recognition Awards
Congratulations were extended to the 35 staff who were nominated for the 
Employee Recognition Awards.

Individual Nominations: Ahsanuzzaman Shuvo, Alyshia De Mamiel, Andrea Holden, Ann-marie Gladwell, 
Basia Israel, Clara Collins, Dani Guildea, Daniel Jeffery, Deborah Sargon, Esmae Pudney, Geoff Maxwell, 
George Dessipris, Helen Monaghan, Holly Turner, Janine Moore, Jenni Townsend, Kathy Naughton, 
Kimberley Hampton, Liam Robinson, Lindita Ziba, Mag Mitchell, Marie Corrigan, Michael Wolfenden, Noelle 
Ward, Rajeshkumar Barvardia, Rowena Babinall, Tara Ludlow, Troy Wirth and Vincent Oldham.
Team Nominations:  Broadway Team, Morrison Team, Queen Team.

Award winners

Faye Duguid - nominated by 
Yvonne Scott, mother of Michelle 
Scott who now lives independently 
in her own home. 

Faye has supported the Scott family 
for 27 years.

Daniel Jeffery - nominated 
by Sue Wilson, mother of 
Daniel Wilson who accesses our 
community support.

Helen Monaghan - nominated 
for her dedication to improving the 
lives of the individuals supported at 
Vermont Street in her role as House 
Senior there. 

 Ahsanuzzaman Shuvo - 
nominated by Chris who shares at 
Justinian and also his mother, Sue, 
in a separate nomination.

Troy Wirth
Troy was nominated as an 
outstanding member who began 
with Identitywa in 2015. 

48 Queen Street Team - The 
team at 48 Queen Street has been 
nominated by Joan Martin, mother 
of Ruth who lives at Queen Street.  

Additional award winners 
acknowledged by the Board for 
their leadership, commitment and 
dedication to implementing Person 
Centred Active Support in their 
houses.

Marie Corrigan (House Senior, 
Ganges Place), Janine Moore 
(House Senior, Shakespeare Ave 
and Clara Collins (House Senior, 
Queen St) for their outstanding 
and proactive commitment to 
this important initiative.

A reunion plus Clara’s 
new baby, Hunter, put 

big smiles on everyone’s 
face from Queen St.

30 Years
• Faye Duguid
• Ed Mayvis 



Archive Guidance 

A new Archive Process Guidance has been developed to provide 

instructions to all Identitywa staff regarding the appropriate retention 

and disposal of paper based and electronic records.

The guidance was developed with the help of staff working in our 

Shared Living whose experiences and knowledge contributed to a 

process that provides clear guidelines.

It is the responsibility of all Identitywa staff to ensure that paper and 

electronic records are filed and archived correctly. The guidance outlines 

where documents listed are to be saved, uploaded or retained.

The new guidance is available on the Staff Portal. Staff are required 

to read through the Archive Process Guidance to ensure they have an 

understanding of the new process and their responsibilities.

Latest Policy News

Message to Support Staff re the 2017 

Christmas Break 

With the Christmas period fast approaching, please start the discussion with 
your Team Leader about your plans of taking leave or working  over the public 
holiday period. 

This includes your intention of attending the Identitywa Staff Christmas 
function at Crown on 15 December.  It is important to confirm arrangements 
asap to ensure there is appropriate coverage of our services while you are 
having fun!  

Just a note that late cancellation of a public holiday shift will not be paid the 
public holiday rate (EBA 2016) and requires to be supported with a medical 
certificate. 

Thank you



Charles and Bronwyn had a great weekend visiting Elizabeth Quay 
and having a ride on the Swan River ferry. Charles was happy that 
finally it's spring and he can go out more often. 

Fun times at Thornett

Charles and Jess are good friends and love 
doing things together in and out of the 
house.

.

.



Celebrating Carers Week with a High Tea
The chance to have a 
break for a few hours 
and enjoy the company 
of others who share 
similar responsibilities is 
the aim of Identitywa’s 
Annual High Tea for 
Carers.

This is the fifth year Identitywa has 
hosted the event during National 
Carers Week which is held in the 
third week of October to raise 
awareness of the vital role carers 
have in the lives of people all over 
Australia.

Identitywa’s Engagement Leader, 
Ed Mayvis, coordinates the event.

“This year, the High Tea was hosted 
at our Northbridge corporate 
base where our Training Hall was 
transformed to provide a wonderful 
‘High Tea’ experience,” explains Ed.

“Everyone was encouraged to share 

their stories with each other, to try 
some of the wonderful selection 
of cupcakes, slices, gourmet 
sandwiches and of course a variety 
of teas on offer!”

In his welcome, Board Chair, 
Graeme Mander, acknowledged 
the vital work that the carers do.

“We believe this event gives 
us an important opportunity 
to acknowledge and extend 
our hospitality to the people 
who selflessly provide support 
throughout the year,” said Graeme.

“It is always such a great pleasure 
to see all the guests enjoying 
themselves.”

Identitywa Planning Officer, Helan 
Pereira, made the generous 
donation of one of her own 
artworks which was raffled.

The happy winner, Wayen, was 
delighted as he had been admiring 
it throughout the event.

“I took a liking to the painting 
which I had to touch to see if it was 

a photo as it looked so life-like,” 
said Wayen.  “So…I was very excited 
to win and it will be a treasure to 
look at in my home!”

Carerswa and Lotterywest 
supported the event with a 
grant,” said Ed.  “We also had 
support this year from Bunnings 
Morley, Fiorentina Patisseries in 
North Perth and Buzz Media who 
provided movie tickets.

“We are very grateful for all their 
generosity.  It really makes a 
difference.”



“It’s the willingness of the housemates to try new 
and different things and positive energy generated 
by staff that makes our home a happy home! ” 
Team Leader, Victoria.

For the people sharing at Morrison Street, the latest Identitywa home 
to be blessed, it was made all the more special to have their families 
share in what has become a tradition for Identitywa.

Father Nino Vinciguerra, once again led the blessing for the house 
which was originally managed by the Disability Services Commission 
and transitioned to Identitywa in late 2016.

In what proved to be a lengthy and detailed process, eventually 
taking over a year, the families agreed unanimously that they wanted 
Identitywa to provide support for their family members.

“We were required to choose a new provider which was a huge 
responsibility,” explains Sandy whose sister Gloria shares the home.
“We have been very pleased with the outcome.  The house and the 
staff are brilliant and have really made it a home which always feels so 
welcoming when we visit,” said Sandy.

Father Nino believes Identitywa’s support is vitally important.
“The key to our identity as a human being is the heart felt care 
we have for brothers and sisters, especially those who remind us 
powerfully of Jesus who lived and cared for those on the margins,” 
said Father Nino.

In her welcome, Manager of Services, Lee-Anne Brenssell, thanked all 
who had been involved in the successful transition and acknowledged 
the work undertaken to create a happy and fun environment for the 
individual living there.

“We are delighted with how well things have gone and look forward 
to continuing to ensure that the home is a welcoming and happy place 
for all, ” said Lee-Anne.

Creating a happy 
home for all 
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Callison A  

Mike, Melanie and Gavin spent a 
day enjoying the wild flowers at 
Kings Park  and Ming is doing 
a great job of peeling the 
potatoes for dinner. 

Justinian

Eileen and Christopher 
from Justinian are busy 
painting Christmas ball 
decorations as they 
start getting ready for 
Christmas.



One of Michael’s  goals 
is participating in the 
community by playing 
Tenpin bowling at the 
local bowling alley.  He  
has a great time  and 
definitely  enjoys it when 
the pins are all  knocked 
over!!

Shelley doing some art and craft.

Danielle watering the garden 
and enjoying some of the lovely 
weather we have been having.

Kim with his new piano, he 
chose for himself and purchased 
with some assistance. He loves 
playing and singing for everyone 
in the house.

Kerry loves to help out with 
household chores – here she is 
putting out the rubbish.

Terry is also enjoying the weather, 
throwing his beloved ball around 
the garden with staff.

Kerry baking a cake to share 
with house mates and staff.

Callison B  



As part of Safe Work October, three 
people living at Justinian House, 
efforts were recognised at a special 
afternoon tea.
Jessica and Simon were both awarded with a safety 
certificate from OSH Officer, Dorothy Lonergan, 
for their exceptional work in assisting staff at the 
recent fire evacuation drill. 

Jessica was keen to assist her unwell housemate out 
of the house, while Simon made sure he grabbed 
the  emergency bag which contained emergency 
contact lists, spare first aid kit among other items.   

Ann-marie, Jessica,  
Dorothy, Eileen & Simon at 

the presentation.

Bettina from Wilcock 
takes great interest 
in local and federal 
politics
She has been taking a keen 
interest in politics and local 
government issues and has 
recently been studying the 
arguments for the Same-Sex 
Marriage plebisite carefully 
before deciding how she would 
vote.   

Bettina votes in the State and 
federal elections and is always 
keen to support candidates 
who stand up for their local 
communities.  

Bettina believes it is important 
for everyone to feel safe in their 
community and be able to enjoy 
life to the full.

Eileen was awarded a certificate from Team Leader, 
Ann-marie Gladwell, for her quick thinking when she 
was involved in a recent accident.  Keeping calm, 
she was able to use the house mobile and contact 
staff at Justinian and her mother to advise what had 
occurred.

Everyone at the house shared in an afternoon tea to 
congratulate Jessica, Simon and Eileen on their ability 
to think about their own safety and the safety of 
others.

What a great 
demonstration 
Bettina exercising 
political citizenship!



It’s all about getting a permanent job for 22-year-old, Jordon.
Accessing Identitywa’s Community Connection support, Jordon keeps really busy by 
volunteering at Ktec Autohaus for Porshe and Audi servicing every week where he helps out the 
mechanics. 

He has also been volunteering at Beaurepairs for two years.  Team Leader, Belinda, was excited to visit him 
‘on the job’at the Perth Motorplex where he was the navigator for the K-Tec racing team!  

Jordon  
at work!

Important message 

Ultimate Challenge 2018. 

Any staff who wish to volunteer as a Support Participant 
position on the Ultimate Challenge 2018 can contact Rachel 
Le Moignan, Marketing and Communications | 08 9430 4105  
or rachel@sailleeuwin.com for more information.  
 
Or go to https://sailleeuwin.com/voyage/ultimate-challenge/

Identitywa is a proud sponsor of this event.

https://sailleeuwin.com/voyage/ultimate-challenge/ 


Having loving relationships 
-finding friendships - enjoying 
life, love and sex - being part of 
a family - respecting ourselves 
and the rights of others.

Making active contribution 
to our communities - sharing 
our gifts - making a difference 
- learning with others - taking 
risks and having fun.

Having a place that belongs to 
the individual, where they have 
control over everything that 
happens there and feel safe, - a 
base for a good life.

Having control, the ability 
to speak up and be heard, to 
be legally visible on society - 
taking charge of one’s own life.

Having good help that enhances 
our gifts, talents ands skills and 
supports our standing, freedom, 
rights and responsibilities.

Having enough money to live a 
good life and control over how 
that money is spent.

Having goals, hopes and 
dreams and a structure for 
life and a plan to achieve this 
- having one’s own direction.

Purpose

Love 

Life

Home

Freedom

Money

Help 

Full Citizenship
Home
having a place where one belongs, 
where one feels safe and has 
control over what happens there
 - a base for a good life.                         
             
A real home offers:

Privacy - where we can unwind, do our own thing, with no worries

Belonging - it is best to live somewhere where we belong, that works 
for our whole life

Openness - we should be able to invite our neighbours, friends and   
family around

Safety - we should be able to live with people we like and never have to 
live in fear

Security - we should have strong rights and not fear that we will easily 
lose our home

A home of one’s own helps promote citizenship in that it is where people 
can be themselves and express their personalities through how they 
decorate their home, furnish it and use it.  Every home should look, feel, 
smell and be valued as a home - a special and valuable space for each one 
of us.

People should feel at ease and be able to relax and have a private life 
within their home.  A person’s home is their sanctuary where their 
possessions and privacy should be respected by housemates, people 
visiting or those helping within it.  

Is there something where you work which inhibits an individual’s 
expression of a real home?  Yes?? Act now!

Enjoy this video  www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrXmOHadkU4 

Send in to hello-citizenship@identitywa.com.au your reflections, 
ideas and thoughts about what we at Identitywa could do to enhance 
citizenship for all within our organisation.

Thanks to Dr Simon Duffy, Sam Sly and Bob Tindall for some of the information 
reproduced and referenced in this article.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrXmOHadkU4


Alex is 15 and currently accesses 
our Community Connection 
support.   I recently met with Alex 
and his family to review if they 
were happy with the support 
that was being provided to Alex 
and if there any specific goals 
Alex wanted to work towards 
achieving. 

One of the goals identified was 
that Alex wanted to attend a 
camp during the school holidays. 

With not too much lead time and 
a bit of research, Family Support 
Worker, Jade Rutty, came back 
to me with the suggestion of a 
Muscular Dystrophy camp that 
was being run.  Thanks to the 
lovely coordinator for the camp 
they accommodated Alex to 
attend the three day camp.
.  
The feedback I got was amazing 
and Alex had the best time!  That 
feeling of knowing that you were 
involved in fulfilling an individual’s 
goals reminds me of why I love 
my job!

Jade attended with Alex and 
I got a lovely email from the 
coordinator after outlining how 
great she was during the camp. 
We really do have some amazing 
staff representing Identitywa in 
the community!

Helen was one of the 2017 
Employee Recognition Award 
recipients.

Alex achieves one of his goals
By Team Leader, Helen Monaghan 

Alex on Camp

Full Citizenship



HR Corner 
Current Vacancies 

Expressions of interest from current staff members are  welcomed for the following positions.  
Please contact Human Resour ces on (08) 9474 3303  if you would like mor e informat ion. 

Payroll Officer | Fixed Term - Part Time | Northbridge | 6 Months contract

Are you an experienced Payroll Officer looking to apply your skills and knowledge in a rewarding 
environment?  The tasks and responsibilities include all payroll activities, award interpretations, providing 
advice and reports to employees and management, and contributing to a proactive HR team.

38 hours per fortnight: Week 1 - Mon, Tues & Wed - Week 2 - Thurs & Fri.
Free onsite parking available.
 
For further information please contact Britta Meyer, Manager Operations on (08) 9474 3303.

Applications close: 4pm Friday, 10 November 2017

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Team Leader | Fixed Term - Full Time | South
This full time, 12 month contract position, will be responsible for leading a South-based team to develop 
creative strategies across a broad range of support areas.  You will be responsible for supervising and 
developing a range of support workers to deliver quality services to individuals and families.
 
To be considered for this position you will have significant experience in a leadership role within the field of 
human services and be able to demonstrate a clear commitment to the core values of Identitywa.

For confidential enquires, please contact Lee-Anne Brenssell, Manager Services on (08) 9474 3303.
All applicants must provide a current resume and address each selection criteria in a separate document.
 
Applications close: 4.00 pm, 13 November 2017

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
House Senior |  Permanent Part Time | Inner South & North Central vacancies
These positions present a fantastic opportunity for someone with a passion for supporting Individuals to 
achieve their goals.  They are based in one of our shared living houses in the Inner South  & North Central 
Metropolitan areas and have a rotation roster requirement with a combination of morning and afternoon 
shifts.
 
The House Senior will have a person-centred and active support approach to assisting Individuals and their 
families, as well as the ability to assist the Team Leader with administration tasks, staff rosters and other 
duties.
 
The successful candidates must hold a Certificate IV in Disability or equivalent and be willing to work a 
rotating roster across mornings, afternoons and weekends.

Applications close: 4.00 pm, 13 November 2017

Applicants can apply online for these positions. Please go to: www.identitywa.com.au


